The negative effect of decreasing the level of activity in coping with pain in rheumatoid arthritis: an increase in psychological distress and disease impact.
The objective of this study was to analyze the effect of coping with pain in rheumatoid arthritis (RA) on subsequent changes in psychological distress and disease impact. A sample of 109 randomly selected RA patients was asked to participate in a longitudinal study. Patients were measured at baseline and after 3 years. Both measurements were completed in 80 patients. At each assessment the following variables were assessed: disease activity, pain, physical and psychological distress, disease impact, and coping. The relation between coping with pain at baseline and subsequent changes in psychological distress and disease impact was analyzed using stepwise regression. Disease status variables assessed at baseline and after 3 years were entered in the regression analysis as control variables. Results show that cognitive coping with pain at baseline was not related to subsequent changes in psychological distress or disease impact. On the other hand, behavioral pain coping assessed at baseline was related to subsequent changes in psychological distress and disease impact. "Decreasing activity" was related to an increase in self-reported psychological distress and disease impact after controlling for disease status at both assessments. It was concluded that cognitive pain coping did not predict any subsequent changes in psychological distress or disease impact. "Decreasing activity" as a behavioral pain coping style has a negative effect on subsequent changes in psychological distress and disease impact.